
Our  ServicesFor nonprofits, political campaigns, charities, and start-ups 

looking for affordable content production, Forward Frame 

Media creates videos that inspire change. Different from 

other content creators and video teams, our team is there 

every step of the way, working alongside you as if we?re part 

of your team, and turning your message into a compelling 

narrative that will show the world who you are and generate 

the action you need.

Get  In Touch!

forwardf ram em edia.com

info@forwardf ram em edia.com

1400 East  West  Highway, 

Su ite 830, Silver  Spr ing, MD 20910

ht tps:/ / forwardf ram em edia.com

- Video consultations
- Script writing
- Campaign messaging
- Video editing
- Motion graphics
- In person video shoots
- Remote video shoots

Videos That  Move Your  Cause Forward

We specialize in video content creation that inspires 
change and tailored to fit your needs. That includes 
video for web platforms such as YouTube, TikTok, 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and streaming 
services as well as television and radio broadcast. 
We offer all the following services and more: 

- Event video shoots
- Media training
- Camera use training
- Color grading
- Voice over
- Spanish content
- Captions

We are available around the clock for your needs! Just in the 
news and want a video tomorrow? We can do that!
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Test im onials
Don't  take our word for it , see what  some of 

our clients have said about  our work!

"Forward Frame Media are excellent 
storytellers. They know how to dig up just the 
right sound bite and turn almost anything into 
a compelling narrative. It?s great working with 
them." - Anne Thom pson - Com m unicat ions 
Direct or  for  Cont ent  & Engagem ent , 
MoveOn  

"Every project is on time and on budget. 
Forward Frame Media has consistently 
delivered us great quality work under fast 
turnaround times that really hit the message 
we are trying to send home.? - Eileen Pollet  - 
Founder , Ravenna St rat egies

"Jesse is a creative, skilled, and humble talent 
who works well with clients and 
independently." - Glenn Greenst ein - 
Founder , Meangreen Media 

Frequent ly Asked Quest ions
Q: How much does it cost to work 

with Forward Frame Media and 

can I afford that? 

A: Yes, you can absolutely afford 

to work with us. Forward Frame 

Media prides itself on being an 

affordable partner for non-profit 

organizations, charities, political 

organizations, and more. Each 

individual project varies in price 

based upon the details itself, but 

we?re always willing to talk through 

a way to make your project 

possible at a price that works for 

your budget.

Our  Approach
Each project that we work on is unique and tailored specifically to your 

needs as an organization. We aren?t a cookie cutter production company. 

We?re an extension of your team.

When you work with us, you?ll start by sitting down with our team and 

going through all of your goals, who your audience is, and what platform 

you want to use to reach them. Then, we?ll create a strategy to help you do 

just that. 

Our work has had a proven impact on election outcomes, especially when 

it comes to motivating younger voters. We produced MoveOn's "most  

effect ive" mobilizing ad of the 2020 election. Our work in the Georgia 

runoff tested extremely well and even inspired Republicans to turnout for 

Senators Jon Ossoff and Rev. Raphael Warnock. 

We are your partner to move causes forward. Get in touch and start the 
conversation!

Q: What kind of videos does 

Forward Frame Media 

produce?  

A: Political ads, grassroots 

activist interviews, animated 

explainers, "About Us" 

documentary style videos, 

broadcast ready TV ads, 

TikTok content, we do it all! 

We?ll collaborate with you to 

determine what format is the 

best for your project to get 

the results that you want. 

Want to see what we can do? 

Check out our reel here.

Q: How long does it take 

for Forward Frame Media 

to produce a video?

A: We are available around 

the clock for your needs! 

Just in the news and want a 

video tomorrow, we can do 

that! We don?t just do rapid 

edited videos, we can also 

work long term with you on 

your projects to get you the 

engagement you want. But 

for most projects, we 

usually take about a week.

Som e Of  Our  Par t ners
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